What makes TGA the leader in TPL and WC
Proven Results: One case study showed that for a 432-bed sized hospital with an annual gross
revenue of approximately $1 billion, TGA collected an average of Five Million Two Hundred
Ninety Dollars ($5,291,000.00) annually in TPL and WC payments alone. This is revenue that is
lost or greatly reduced when mismanaged by inferior TPL and WC vendors.
Reliability and Dependability: TGA offers access to the cell phones and email addresses of the
president, vice president and chief administrative officer to back up our promise to be the most
reliable and dependable vendor. In fact, every employee, from the top to the bottom of TGA, is
available to assist or help with any matter that may arise.
Superior Quality: An independent, third-party audit by Healthfuse, one of the largest healthcare
vendor quality control companies in the nation, determined that TGA received the highest grade
possible of 100%. We take pride in having the superior product on the market. This doesn’t
come by mistake or accident but takes a strong team of dedicated professionals and decades of
experience in the field. Most competitors operate in isolated silos that function as call centers.
This is tired road that many companies cannot shake. TGA is innovative and employs a creative,
collaborative and pragmatic approach that leads to superior results. This unique approach is why
TGA is the leader in TPL and WC collections.
Superior Customer Service: Account professionals are trained to extend hospital bed side
manner beyond the brick and mortar of the hospital. We understand the sensitivity that comes
with TPL and WC collections and our trained professionals handle each account with that in
mind. TGA understands that a hospital is a pillar of the community and that we must uphold the
same high standards that the hospital holds for itself. We are committed to treating your patients
with the dignity they deserve because each member of your community is important.
Competitive Pricing: Even with our exceptional results, we charge a competitive fee. Most of
our competitors charge the same or more, while delivering subaverage results.

